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Grand Master I’orderly seems to be
possessed of a good deal of good sound
sense, and the Knights of Labor will
do well to follow his leadership.

The Milwaukee republicans have re-
nominated Emil Walber for mayor.
The democrats have put up a strong
ticket headed by John A. Hinsey.

The administration ought not to be
overawed by the strength of the oppo
sition, its represented by the vote on

the Edmunds resolution. Only one
majority in the senate shows rather a
weak force to sustain an unjust war
on the executive. The failure to mus-

ter bis full party strength is a practical
defeat for the man front Vermont.

Good counsel lias prevailed, and the
difficulty between the strikers and the
Missouri Pacific railroad company will

be settled by arbitration. A meeting
between Superintendent Hoxie and a
committee of employes has resulted iu
an agreement that existing grievances
will be fairly adjudicated. The gener-
al executive board hits ordered all the
Knights of Labor employed by the
company to resume work. It is confi-
dently hoped the difficulty will he set-
tled in a peaceful and satisfactory
manner. This state of affairs has been
brought about by the earnest efforts of
(band Master Workman Powderly.

Henry George's new work, “Protec-
tion or Free Trade’; tin examination of
the tariff question with special regard
to the interests of labor,” will be issued
in April. Mr. George is pre-eminently
the champion of the laboring man;
and whether or not he errs in some of
the vast social and economic problems
which he attempts to solve, his sound-
ness in matters pertaining to the tariff
question is universally recognized and
admitted by all save those befuddled
by the fallacies of protection. He is
a most vigorous writer, and the pro-
duct ion of his new hook will do much
to hasten the downfall of the spoliation
system iu America. “Protection or

Free Trade? " ought to lie widely read
hv workingmen find till others inter-
ested iu the cause of labor.

Congressman Geunther acted well a
manly part in the debate cm the Gill to
re enact the compulsory mail carriage
law. It requires no little courage to
hid defiance to the spirit of party big-
otry, and take the independent stand
taken by Mr. Geunther in this matter,
ills remarks are concisely reported as

follows:
“ Mr. (ionnther ( llep., AVis.) said that

thf reasons given by the Postmaster-
tieneral for not exercising the author-
ity given him in regard to foreign mail
service were good and snllieient
reasons, lie (Mr. (iennther) reinem-
hered how this law had been whipped
through hv intimidation and threats of
an extra session. It was a sight to
make tin 1 angels weep; it was a farce
and a mockery, appealing to the patri-
otic sense of congress in order to se-
cure another subsidy for the Pacific
Mail. The Paeilie Mail had always

kept its ey e on l uclc Sam’s cash box.
It had succeeded in securing (he repeal
of the Compulsory Mail Carriage law.
This obstacle had been removed by an
act entitled “ An act to remove certain
burdens from the American merchant
marine, to encourage the American
foreign carrying trade, and for other
purposes." It would have been more
intelligible to the American mind to
have substituted for the words “for
other purposes" (he words "to enable
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
to levy on the people of the Pnited
states a tribute ofs:ir>o,ooo per annum,
to be paid to the stockholders of that
corporation." Had the Postmaster
t.eneral complied with the demands of
that company, he would have estab-
lished a precedent which that corpora
lion would have taken advantage of,
and which could not have been broken
for years to come."

BOOKS. MAGAZINES ETC.
I*ol I 1 11 V! -i IKN( 1 (JI'AR mil Y.

The first number of the Political
science (Quarterly, published the last
of March, contains several timely and
interesting articles. Prof. Burgess, in
his “American Commonwealth." main-
tains that the state governmemts are
steadily losing power, and that the
organs of our future development are
the Nation and the Community . Prof.
Uichmond Smith publishes a destruct-
ive criticism of the American Bureau
of I,abor Statistics. Dr. Dc Peon shows
that the "Berlin Conference" was a
scheme to further Herman trade, and
criticises the role played by the I'nited
states. Mr. Hoodnow advocates spe-
cific in preference to advalorem duties,
and outlines a plan for securing the
interests of the government and doing
justice to those of the importers. Mr.
Whitridge discusses the exercise of
•• inquisitorial power" by the legisla-
tures. This number illustrates fairly
the seo]H‘ anil purpose oftheQuarterly.
Questions of present interest t> Ameri-
cans are discussed in manner at once
scientific and lucid. The Quarterly is
published by (linn A t'o., 74'! Broad -

way. New York.
BABYlUH>V>,

Bab\ luhkl. in its April number, off-
ers for the best short article (1.V40
words or more) on -crying s]H‘lls" re-
ceived by June 1. The leading con-
tents of this issue are; - Earaches,” by
Dr. A H. Buck; the usual “ Familiar
Talk" by Marion Harlaml; “Teaching
a Child Responsibility,” by Hope l.ed-
yard; -The Rights of Babyhood," by
Dr E, Swisher; illustrated articles on
“ Nursing-Bottles’’- and on the - Value
of a Magnifying-Glass" to parents in
detecting the presence of splinters, etc.
in slight wounds. A letter in the
Mothers' Parliament shows facsimile
sketches by a “bom artist', twenty-
seven months old. Among the topics
in Problems are “Tampering with the
Color of the Hair,” -The Age for
Vaccination," - Hereditary Tendencies
toward Consumption.” - Long-delayed
Teething.” etc. The other deparments
give the usual variety. (15 cents a
number ; $l5O a year. 5 Beckman st..
>ew York.J

0RATIO*.

The Past ami Future of the Irish Kite.

BY J. W. MfRPjrV, OF PLATTEVILLE.
Delivered at nigh Iand, lowa countv, Wisconsin,

M areh 17Ut. ISSO.
Ladies and gentlemen; To-night for

thefirst time in my life I stand before
an audience in your village and yet,!
feel that I stand among friends. The
occasion that brings us here to-day
and the hallowed memories it recalls
remind us scattered children of the
Gael that;
“ Though widely divergent our paths now trend,
To-night each one’s clasping the hand of a friend;
For oppression that ground us through centuries

gray,
In friendship has hound us for ever and aye.
And as brothers In union together we pray
That the clouds which have obscured every ray
Of Liberty’s sunshine may soon pass away;
And the sunburstof Erin triumphant once more,
May illume each hill topand vale as of yore.”

Saint Patrick’s day—that name is
like a talisman of old. At the sound
the centuries glide by as in a dream.
We gaze through history’s glass on
scenes of toil and battle, of jteace
and prayer, on fields white with the
wreck of ruined altars, and deserted
halls, on flowery vales and orchard
lawns, where sound of Sabbath bells
and monastery chime were floating on
the summer breeze. And as we gaze
upon these scenes we cannot wonder
that Ireland's sons do ever as this day
returns, assemble to review their
country’s glorious past, weep o'er her
wrongs, and swear again that not un-
til their hearts are stilled forever in
the hush of death will they forget that
dear old land.

It has been said, and truly, that the
claims of country are second only to
those of religion, and of no other
people on earth is this more true than
of the Irish. The Irish emigrant turns
with an aching heart from the vessel
that is bearing him away forever from
his childhood’s home, and gazing <>u
her blue mountains sinking in the
distance dim, he prays that God will
bless that dear old land, and that op-
pression's curse will yet be lifted from
Iter. Thousands of miles may inter-
vene between him and that home, but
his affections will still center there; and
time which weakens almost every other
tie but binds her closer in his heart.
And though far removed from those
dear scenes, we too, meet to offer at
this same shrine of love our tribute of
affection. True, some of us whonfeet
here to-night have known no other
land than this. In childhood, youth
and manhood we have lived beneath
the shadow of Columbia's flag, and
when our days of toil are done, we
hope those same protecting folds of blue
may wave above us; and yet we do
not feel that by assembling here we
honor our native land the less. We
simply come to pay that tribute honor
ever yields to worth.

Men delve into Pompeii, buried deep
beneath the ashes of Vesuvius, and
almost turn the 'liber front It is course
in search of relics of old Homan days;
vet to-night we contemplate a nation
that was old when Rome was young;
and in her pillared towers and gray
altars of a forgotten creed, we see
traces of a civilization co-existent with
that which produced the pyramids of
Egypt. All that we know of Ireland's
early history we glean from her mon-
uments and dim tradit ions; but enough
has been revealed to show that fifteen
centuries before (he Christain era
Ireland was conquered by the children
of Milesins, a king who reigned in
Spain. From this the Irish are some-
times sneeringly referred to as Mil-
esians by those ignorant of the glori-
ous ancestry that name implies. From
the landing of the Milesians until
the Fnglish invasion, a period of twen-
ty centuries, no foreign nation ever
conquered Ireland; and even then Ire-
land was not conquered. Every other
nation in Europe has at some time
passed under the stranger’s yoke, and
lost its individuality, but the Irish
race is just the same to-day as it was
two thousand years ago. Surely that
is a pedigree of which we may be
justly proud. We read with pride of
Venice, that for seven centuries was
queen of the Adriatic, but here we see
a land whose Hag for more than twenty
centuries had never known defeat.
The Roman legions that swept victo-
rious over every other land were never
able to effect a landing on Ireland's
shores. For three hundred years the
Northmen devastated her coasts and
fought for (he supremacy, but in vain.
It remained for her own sous to wrest
from Erin’s brow the diadem that for-
eign power could never gain.

The fact (hat Ireland accepted the
truths of Christianity without the
shedding of a drop of blood speaks
volumes tor the civilization of the Irish
people at that time. They were so
warlike that no other armies could
compete with theirs. And the war-
like chiefs of Ireland penetrated into
the very heart of Europe. Rut when
Saint Patrick presented to these as-
semhled martial kings the doctrine of
Christianity, its truth and beauty was
accepted at once. They heard and
they believed. Churches and monas-
teries sprang up on every hand like
magic, and soon from an island of pa-
gans Ireland became an island of
saints. There is no more beautiful
picture in all the romantic history of
those days than that of St. Patrick the
poor shepherd boy carried away from
home by an invader and made to tend
(locks on (he black mountains, con-
ceiving the idea of converting him
and his people. Truly that was not
charity such as is born of this world.
The moral sublimity of that act and
that life has no parallel in the history
of man. All the natural impulses of
(he heart must have rebelled against
such a course. It was contrary to hu-
man nature. The idea of converting
the man who had torn him from home
and family, and compelled him to per-
form the most degrading labor, would
to an ordinary mortal be worse than
death. And after our captive had
overcome the natural impulses of the
heart, he still must overcome the ob-
stacles presented by his situation and
the circumstances that surrounded
him. lie must first escape from his
island prison, then weary years of
labor are necessaryto prepare him even
to begin that mighty task, and then
comes the doubt as to how after all
these weary years his la’mrs will he
requited. He sees those who have at-
tempted to fhristainize almost everv
other land becoming victims to their
zeal, and watering with their blood the
soil they went to consecrate. He
viewed the situation but was unap-
palled. He trusted to the power that
is greater than man. He remembered
the words “My ways are not vour
ways." and fearlessly went forth in
obedience to what seemed to him the
mandate of his creator, and the result
has declared his wisdom to the ages.
If this celebration to-night—if all
celebrations in the land did nothing
more than call attention to the noble
character of st. Patrick, that result
alone would fully repay all the labor
thev have cost.

It matters not what your religion or
nationality may be, the example of
that little shepherd boy determining to
accomplish, ami after weary years ac-
complishing the conversion of a jieo-
ple. is one you well may cherish.

Where in the gilt edge novel of to-
day? where in all the mass of litera-
ture of the world that lines our shelves
and tills our libraries can be found the
counterpart of this? You Irish fathers
before me to-night, are you laying be-
fore your children in your homes any
literature that for solid worth, for
shaping ami developing the noble
minds within them can compare with
the history of that life? No! In all
the storied pages of the ]ia*t \.*u will
find no lesson grander, more ennobling
than that to-night by the life of the
stunt whosefestival wecelebrate. Men

tell us that in keeping up these cel-
ebrations on this day we injure Ire-
land's cause, and keep alive the preju-
dices engendered by religious quar-
rels. They would set aside the glorious
day and choose some other inits stead.
They would supplant the immortal
with the mortal, the finite with the
infinite; but they wish in vain. The
character of st. Patrick's day is the
common property of Irishmen every-
where. no matter what their religion
may be. standing in the foreground
jof her history that grand hero will
ever be the admiration of her children

; and the world. His character and his
memory are a sacred trust which Ire-
land's sons will ever keep inviolate.

With the wonderful growth of re-
ligion in Ireland that of education
went hand in hand. The motto of
the church. •• Religion and Science,''
was nowhere more faithfully illustrated
than in the history of Ireland. Her
schools and universities became the
wonder of the world, students came
from every part of Europe to listen at
the feet of her professors. And from
those seats of learning went forth the
men who founded almost every great
university of Europe. literature flour-
ished, of course. It was an impossi-
bility that in a land so noted fur learn-
ing as Ireland was, it should not
flourish. Music, too, was carried to a
high state of perfection; and much of
the beauty of that ancient music has
survived the lapse of centuries, and is
yet the charm of youth and the solace
of old age. We sjeeak with pride of
our schools and boast of our colleges,
but beside those schools of ancient
Ireland they are small, indeed. At
some of those institutions thousands
of students attended; and that too, in
a population insignificant when com-
pared with ours. Hut this bright scene
of national prosperity attracted the
eyes of the avaricious Northmen, and
.they descended upon her coast in
swarms. Her schools were deserted,
her churches and monasteries were
destroyed, and when after three hund-
red years of incessant warfare the
power oft he Dane was broken forever,
at the historic battle of Clontarf, the
people were exhausted. * ♦ * *

The path of Ireland's children was
destined to be sorrowful indeed; but
though sorrow and suffering was their
portion they preserved inviolate the
faith bequeathed them by st. Patrick.
Poor they might be, but never so poor,
never so oppressed as to forget the
dear faith of their fathers.

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

The Evidence Furnished.
The La Crosse Chronicle.

If anything was necessary to empha-
size the absurdity of Senator Edmunds’
position regarding the power of the
senate to traverse the executive’s rea-
sons for removals front ollice, the pres-
ent debate upon that senator’s resolu-
tions would furnish it. If every re-
moval from ollice was subject to such
a debate it would preclude all other
business by the senate.

An Answer Wanted,
('tin any one bring ns a case of

Kidney or Liver Complaint that Elec-
tric Hitters will not speedily cure?
We say they can not, as thousands of
cases already permanently cured and
who tire daily recommending Electric
Hitters, will prove. Hright's Disease,
Diabetes, Weak Hack, or any urinary ;
complaint quickly cured. They puri-
fy the blood, regulate the bowels, and
act directly on the diseased part.
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at
50c. tt bottle, hv C. It. Moffett.

For Sale.
For sale cheap small annual pay-

ments, low interest, (six per cent) the
house and lot of ,1. H. V> ingender;
possession given in May. For particu-
lars enquire of Mr. W. 11. Curry, or of
.1. H. Wingender, Hudson. St. Croix
county. Wis. 28tf

Farm For Rent.
The John Rohan Farm, situated

north of c. (lilmann's brewery, one
mile from the court house in this city.
Forty acres under cultivation, the rest
in pasture. Hood house, well, stables
and sheds on the place. For terms
particulars apyly to C. \V. M< n.itox.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. marvel of purity
strength and wholesomencss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold iii
competition with the multitude o! low lost, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
iu cans. Koval Haking Powder Cos..

4v lOtt Wall SI..N. Y

the
CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE
& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY COMPANY
Owns and operates nearly s*ooo miles of thor-
oughly equipped road in Illinois. Wisconsin,
lowa and Minnesota and I'akola.

IT IS THE SHORT LINE AND
BEST ROUTE BETWEEN ALL
PRINCIPAL POINTS IN THE
NORTH WEST AND FAR WEST.

For nines, time tables, rates of passage ami
freight, elo., apply to the nearest station agent 01
the Ohicauo. Mi: w AVKKKi St. I'avl Railway,
or lo any Katlread agent anywhere in the I"title i
States or Canada.
H. MII.I.KR. V. V. H.CARPENTER.

Gen 1 Manager. Gen t I’aas. and Ticket Agt
I. F. TITKKIt. GEO. IF BSAFFORD,

Axa’t Gaa'l Manager. Aaa't tieaT hn. A|'L
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

i~ For notices in reference to special excur-
sions changes of time, and other Items of inter-
est in connection with the Chicago, Mi. w avkff.
A Sr. Teri. Railway, please refer to local col-
umtu of this paper.

We make a specialty
of diseases of the to e

KjalSeg. and Far, Brain. Ner-
ves. Stomach and Liv-MRC \g: gt er. Heart and Skin,AgMrat Lungs and Throat,also

gjfgSt jgm of Asthma. Catarrh,
BWf Scrofula, Syphilis, Ftts-
{?• Constipation.Biieum*-
Sir /M tism. Neuralgia, Can-AdrJ cers. Bronchitis, Patsy,

.a s’ tioform 11ics. Tu-
A mors. Femaleltiseases,

Sminai Weakness, and
-‘tiWfl. V Ev. diseases of a private

V “attire.

Kensington
Medical and Surgical

Infirmary.
461 and 463 Milwaukee. Wis. •

One of the most extensive insUtuttons in the
United Mates tor the treatment of chronic dis-
eases.

Oxygen Treatment.
The great remedy for Throat. Lung and Nervous
Thsesases. Drlahfs Disease, Paralysis and Rheu-
matism. Send to any address.

Send 10 cents in stamp* for a near Medical
Book, with live iite-colored plates, ahd valuable
prescriptions for

HOME TREATMEMT.

THE STAR
A N'evv-pnpor supporting the

of a bruim futie Aclutiuistro.-

Published In the City of Hew r,-r-,

WILeLIAIvI DORSHEII: • :li.
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Edtile\

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixtesn-page fJewspaper, iaevee

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright anti inlercsdlurp

FAMILY PAPER.
Itcontains the latest news, down to t - boar ol

going topress:
Agricultural,

Market,
Fashion,

Household,
Political,

Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and

Editorial
Department', all under the direction cf trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its k.ißT_va
page- will be found crowded with i< things
from beginning to end.

Original stones by distinguished Ai.iorlcau rnc
foreign writers cf :Iction.

THE DAILY STAR,
The Daily Stap. contains all the news of t • ■ iv

in an attractive form, its special correspond*.url
by cable from London. Paris, Berlin. A i nra
Dublin is a commendable feature.

At Washington. Albany, and oilier mv . :.u rs,
the ablest correspondents, specially retail.- and lv the
The Star, furnish the latest news by teKgraph.

Its literary features are unsurpassed.
TJie Financial and Market Reviews are

full and com pie tv.
Special terms ami extraordinary induce-

ments to agents ami -;:uv;u^trs.

Scud for circulars.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR to > a
BCRIBIBS, PUBS t* W POSTACHE in tl C I : Lit . - Lit -

and Canada, outside the limits of New V-; < •

Per year 1 *2"
Clubs of Tea ••• 0
Clubs of Fifteen (and on c xtm to organise: .1 > *

TERMS OF THE 0 ULV STAR
sciubees :

Every day for one year (int hiding ounda;'.
Daily, without Sunday, one year
Every day, six months..
Vailv, without Sunday,six months

Address. THE ST'A
2G aud !JS North William St.. I.< ■. ,

Only 13 inches in v-laaetcr when folded.
WEIGHT, SO lbs.

“Domestic " Spring Bed.
(made ExrrKfLv or metal.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts

Vmm I icr m Hm
ONE THIRD OF

(Utm Lii t nil ijlu
Ami why in a poor one?

The **DOMESTIC” is a Sprinft Red In the fullest sent*•f the term. The material i.s thebest thatcan heprocured
belli*? made expressly for this Red. The workmanship 1*
unexcelled, ana the tlnlbhlii*? by Japanning>baked on) an
Tinning, makes it the most durable n* wellas the most
elegant article in Its line.

_ FOLDED FOR FT UP PING.

AGENTS WANTED:
Installment and Sewing-Machine menwill find

it just the article. It can be handled on trial with-
out any depreciation.

Write fof Prices and Catalogues.

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATENTEES AND BANTTACTCEEItS,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

DownWiiiifiigL. :

30 xo T 0 Pl;s 7 . .

CHE THOUSAND DIFFERENT L TIJI.
* Soid Direct to Consume.--.,

a Ti?e “ Little Detective,” i
L- I>, Postal vea Postacro in Cl .!

Welch*from \i oz. t02511* .

“54 FAMILYSCALES, CIO II t.. r
Platform Scales, s'; it ; :

f¥\ Forges andBlaten-i
/As. Farmer*’ Foi-s o.
1y Foi-sre andKitof 'IV,,:

~ r • :
X Pt—a Farmers can co odd J.dis.fit “ad money. Anvils. Vise*. <S

r J;i J WACOM SCALES.
finly manufacturers In

c y®*n? nothin* but tho lavf of i■ .* • ■ colei
£ r\i* r TTA! 2-Ton (6x I2) €4O.
\ t)WBJiVVn 3-Ton 7x l3) SSO.
. 4-Ton (Bxl4 SCO.w •-Vv' ;J A Poi and Brass Beam nfth

. -fxh eachSemle.SX)othervarletlra. Ain,
■* ' Trucks, Wheelbarrows, C’i*ra Sholl-

- ‘•’*'B, Feed Mills.Copy Mn<*y Drawers, ClothesWi:U J■ ■—inTT~~~ hIIHardware Specialties.

• Ate safes or all sizes,
i rt| Nu. i. weight 1,100 lbs.,K-l

SEWING MACHINES,
PRICES REDUCED

fkom ecs to sis.
p . '.N~ —- A beautiful Machine,t-r
YlZc;—^llul.-be 1. Ustinov nt
F-* t Ml' h pattern. Mltu-i:

’ vJsig Til "alum tonsil use. contain
V; i KV proved AUueltr.,. < n \\ ,rI ranted perfeit. Save more ,

. /'Jfif jFUtli Send for Circul.v

Chicago Scale Cos .;
NX ;.~l SJeffersonSt,Ch!cogo,lS

ST i *ft
TOCKIITG |\

UO
MORE

BLOOD-SIR
ANGLING

GARTERS. 11l RECOMMENDED
BY
ALL
THE

LEADING
PHYSICIANS.

Children's. Ito :• years, - Bc. a pair.
du:o. so Httachusetsls, 100,

V w -

. 13c.
Lcdies’ ■■ 15c. **

M with a belt, - - 2CK-. “

• •• •• - ■ 25c.
'-king. Abdominal, and Catanse-

ti.il B.usdage Supporter cons-■ tned. 5<K-.
’l,-aithSkirt Supporter. • ■ 25c.
linglston Gent’s Qorter, -15c. "

FOR sale sv
ALL FIRST-CLASS STORES.

Samples sent post-paid to any address upon
receipt cf price in B<ent stamps.

LEWIS STEIN,
Sole Owner and Manufacturer.

I*S Centre Street, New York.

NOTICE.
Dry and Green Wood For Sale.

IVe have carefully selected about 900 cords of
as good dry wood as can be found in the market.
It will be found tothe interestoi parties buying
togive us a call before buying elesewhere.

KEELER V HARRIS,

BILLIARD HALL
P. GRANT, Proprietor,

HIGHLAND, - WISCONSIN.

The choicest of \V;ue Liquors and Cigars at
the bar. cieutlemauiy treatmentand good order
assured. 0-d

A PRESENT!
Our readers for li cents in postage ‘tamps

to pay for mailing and wrapping,and names
of two book scents, will receive FBKEa
Steel Fiuloli Parlor Engraving of
all OI It PKEMDEVTS including CTe
reland, size .’ix-S in.,worth

Address Elder I’nb, t'. Chicago. 11.

J. DELLER. J. DELLER. IJ. DELLER. j. DELLER.

DELLEE •

Wishes to announce to the public

that within a few days he expects

to receive and offer some good and

Standard Prints
■

At a lower Price than the same

quality has ever been offered be-

fore. Look out for bargains inPrints

At Beliefs.
■J. DELLER. .1. DELLER.
J DELLER. J. DELLER. j

AJ
■V j/jp.

3 &c s’ .A.VIE., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Dress Goods!
U'E CALL PARTICULAR ATTKXTION to tinsi) department. The values which we offer

herein will be iottad to be as represented in
every case.

Two Cases t'AULE t'OHL) Press clouds, double
fold, at

15c.
HEAVY KIISBED Dress Goods, fine

in. wile

35C. "Orth .Vie.

CAMELS IIAIR SERGES, all wool, very heavy,
IS inches in width, at

40c.
All-wool double width TRICOT in all new

spring shades, at

50c.
TRENCH DIAGONALS, strictly all-woo!. 42 in

width. This is an exceptional Value and anew
fabric. Price onlv

50c.Fu,%rrtll

LADIES CLOTH in all new spring shades, n
very superior quality, heretofore retailed at Me.:
price.

75c.

White Goods.
Piques, in stripes, 4
Piques, checked and striped, S
Nainsooks, JO
Corded Mulls, 12H
Plaid Muils, Id' ■>

Standard Satteens, 10
L. HARRIS $ says.

Loomdice Table Linen, J(J

Extra good unbleached Dam-
ask Linen, 35

Extra- fine bleached Damask
in. wide, 50

Good quality linenNapkins. 55
Damask Toicels, fancy bor-

der, lO
Fine Linen Hark Towels,

Of:V /'w a >--rU.-o, /,.r
Crape Linen Towels, 24x45, 20

I. HARRIS £ SONS, 1 The Fair,” Milwaukee.

FINE MERCHANT TAILORING.

Dresen, The Tailor,
MIXERA I. POINT. WIS..

HAS RETURNED FROM NEW YORK. AFTER TAKING A COURSE
OF IXSTRUSTIOXS AXI) ORA DUATINH FROM THE FAMOUS

MITCHELL CUTTING SCHOOL.
HE HAS BROUGHT WITH HIM A FINE STOCK OF HOODS IX HIS

LINE AND JS PREPARED TO FURNISH THE PUBLIC WITH

Fashionable and Perfect Fitting Garments!
Tull on bin and leave your order* when in want of anything in his line.

Match icSC. T?if ATAM I) li:s KX.

THE OLE RELIAELE

GLIDDFN STEEL BARB-WIRE!

The Barbs are Light, Sharp and Effective!
lighter m Rod than any Other Make!

HAS A GREATER SALE THAN All
OTHERS COMBINES!

Guaranteed Without an Equal!
Every Spool I cars the above Trade Ma-a'

'• ' ■ vCTT'RFnS DAVID JACKO.-IANLrAtXrnERb UEXEBAI. HARDWARE DEALER.DE KALB, ILL. o |
- . - ... .r% Ava * *Sole Agent for Mineral Po nt. Vvis.

Prices Always the Lowest !

itNEWyflfSUPPLYIf
—OF

Elgin,*.* Walthamv and*.* Springfield

Watches!
—SELECT X.XXSTE

Clocks, Silverware and Jewelry.!
NEW JEWELRY STORE.

CHURCH & CO.,
MINERAL POINT. WIS.

§
VICK’S yt

FLORAL GUIDE, jM
Xul .imply i dry C ;a.og’je, bat a of nearly 2l) p-ag._=, / j s
cciored plates:, 1,(XD liltiitrationi, a:i descriptions cl the *£/ tS
l*<t Flower- and Vegetables, price- of VH 9

SEEDS AND PLANTS,
attU how to gel and grew them. printed in Ecgluh and German. Price
only 10 cents, which may be deducted fraa the £r>t order.

BUT OILY Tiers SEEDS. AT HEADQUABTESS.
JAMES VICK. SEEDSMAK. Baafcartar. *■ T.

A FAMILY AFFAIR
BV HUGH CONWAY.

Sudd.-r.v sir> turned at:d knelt on the
floor o- th? carriage. She offered up a
prayerthat things might be made clear to
her; tint her agony of suspense might be
brought to an ciub Hervey watched her
an.) lanthel a’cnl.

•Q-uite Sarah." ht' -aii “Never
corleo. your religious ots.'rvanc\ 1 am

S 1 -

.■ -- kdvNd- ; :>v

WtM
Ignite right, Sarah," hr st<f. “ Xmr

neglect your religious observances."
afraid you cia’t pray yourself out of this
situation; but there's no harm in trying.”

The sound of hir voice gave another and a
fresh turn to her thoughts. At that mo-
ment her prayer was answers.! and every-
thing grew clear. The clouds which trou-
bled her rolled away, or it may be, closed
round her to break no more.

She shivered, an i still kneeling, turned
her face to the speaker. Her look for a mo-
ment startled him iu spite of the contempt
bo felt lor her religious vagaries. And well
it might startle him.

Now she knew all. She knew sshysb.'
had lived. She knew to what she was pi'6-
destiued. Cycles ago this moment had been
decreed. It was she whom God had ap-
pointed to remove this man from the path
which led cn? of elect to happiness. The
belief that ages and ages before she was
born, hor place, not only in this world, but
also iu the next, had been irrevocably fixed,
the terrible conviction that she was one of
the many doomed by God’s will to eternal
torture, a fate which not the prayers of a
lifetime, or the conduct of a saint, could
evert or in the slightest degree mitigate;
this fearful belief closed round her like the
walls of a prison from which t here is no
escape, from which death itself there is uo
release. How in such a state of mind could
she turn with feelings of love and adoration
to the Supreme Being Who had doomed her
to such unutterable wool No. she could fear
Him, tremble before Him, abase herself at
Ilis feet, pray her wild hopeless prayers, but
such love as she had to give was fain to be-
stow itself upon an earthly object, and for
the want of a K'tter that object was
Beatrice.

Even as .Tael, even as Judi’.h, had theirmis-
sion so had she, Sarah Miller, a mission
equally terrible, that of man whom
God bad doomed. With her brain flooded,per-
meated by this one fearful thought, the
woman rose from hor knees and resumed
her seat.

Everything, she fancied, with her mind
bewildered iu reality, yet to herself seem-
ingly clear, pointed to the carrying out of
this decree of destine. The solitude, tho
night journey, even the man’s half-helpless
condition were but details of a settled
scheme. The opportunity was here, only
the way end the means were wanting.
These in good time would be vouchsafed to
her. She would be shown how she. a weak
woman, was to take the life of a strong
man.

Little did Maurice Hervey, as from the
effects of fatigue, cigars and brandy- he sat
half dozing iu tho corner of the compart-
ment, dream what thoughts were passing
through the mind of th; woman near him.
To him she was nothing more than an ad-
dle-headed sort of creature, who once upon
a time had done a great deal towards bring-
ing him to ruin; an act for which he rightly
believed he was now paying her iu full.

How was she to do it? Time was passing,
and yet tho path was not yet pointed out.
See, the man’s eyes were closed I Had tl*
moment come? If she had a knife she might
even now drive it into his heart! But she
had no knife; had nothing which would
servo hor need, or rather God’s nosd. Sud-
denly she remembered, as one *members a
dream, that hours and hours ago she had
seen a fellow passenger opening a bag, and
had noticed on the too of that bag a pistol.
Had she Veen p.llowed to catch sight of ttie
weapon for the purpose which she was
deputed to carry out? If so, where was that
pistol, and how could she get it into her
bands? She rose, and without any settled
object, passed Hervey and stepped out iuto
the gangway.

Her movement awoke him. Ho put bii
head through the door and watched her as a
cat watches a mouse. Sarah went the
length of the long carriage, but found
nothing to guide her to her end. Every
door was hermetically sealed. It seemed as
if she and her companion were the only per-
sons awake. The only sound heard was the
ceaseless rush of the train as it tore its way
on and on through the night.

The woman returned and resumed her
seat. The means had not yet been given
her. A phantom of common sense also
flitted through her mind. If she killed this
man in such a manner it meant arrest and
trial of herself. It meant shame and ex-
posure to her loveckmistress. No, she must
wait yet a while. God had not yet spoken
the last word: not yet shown the exact way
in which His work wasto be done. Yet her
beliefnever swerved, never wavered:

Or not until she knew that the end of the
long, dreary journey was close at hand; not
until akind of instinct told her that in a
few short minutes Munich w ould bereached.
Hervev, w hom necessities had deprived of
the means of telling the time, was still
sleeping his wakeful and suspicious dog’s
sleep. Suddenly the long, shrill whistle
sounded. The man started up, wide awake,
and for the first time for horn's a doubt as
to her true reading of God’s purpose flashed
through Sarah Miller's brain. The time
was so short. There was so much—so much
to be done. The way was still in darkness.
Would the last few moment light it up?

She clenched her hands convulsively, dig-
ging the nails of one into the fleh of the
other. She glanced once more at HerVey’s
face which, from his fatigue looked pale and
wan. She rose, and mechanically, like one
in a dream, stepped out v>f the compartment
into the dimly light*! gangway. Hervey
followed her.

Without knowing why or w torefore, she
walked the whole length of the carriage. In
a dazed way she opened the door at the end
and stepped out into the open air. Hervey
followed her and the door closed behind
them, and the man and the woman stood
alone on the iron platform which lies b--
tweea on* carria -eand itsforerunner.

The train hod not yet black nid speed.
Its wild rush still whipped the naturally
calm air into a fierce gale. The woman’s
lark heir, which bad become untwis td,
streamed behind her in elf locks A tail
black figure, with a white, a death-white
(ace and turning eyes, staring fixedlv at the
E-stination to which the train was hu Tying
her, ts fixed! r as Ler mind was turned to
:be work which she yet believed she was
loomed toexecute.

The night was cloudy and mooa’a u. Some
wav ahead, a Utils to the right, th: lights
nf the prat ciiv lit up thedark <Ar. It was
on these lights that Sarzh Mill -r’s eyes were
fixed, her lips tho while mattering inaudible
words-

For a few moments Hervey stood in
iilacce by her side. Then he rpoke. “It’s
no good, barah. you can't give rn • the slip
I’ll follow you everywhere. Bea sens!hi9
woman for once, an I don’t give ms more
bother.’’

Ehe spok-*, Int not in an wer to bis words.
“Thatglare! that red pare!" she cried, in
I thrillmg voice. “Loox at it! Look at it
well I Do you know wlat it means to you
led to mer

Before be could reply aba rnsvrercl her
■jwn question. “If is the red glare of hrll,”
•he cried instill wikier accents, “The glare of
the fire which boms for you and for me.
Theshriek! Hear theshriek of the damnedf’

Once more the wlustie sent its p*rciag
•cream of warning far on the night air; and
m another moment the strong brakes would
rave fallen on th-; great wneels. Hervey,
reai.y startled by his companion’s wild boar-
ing. turned to her sav-g-jy.

“Here, no nonsense T he said roughly.
These were the last words he spoke. Eod-

denly. and without the slightest warninc,
the woman threw herself upon him. Her
arms clasped him with the strengthof frenzy.
Her weight threw him off his balance. He
staggered backwards. He made one wild
grab with his uninjuredarm at the iron rail,
missed it, and most likely coaid not have held
-t had he caught it, then si ppd down the
.hree or four iron steps, and. with the w omen’s
aims still fco’.i.ng mm, the two fell with a
tearful thud on to the s-X-fjot way. HA cry,
if ks had time to raise one, va; lost in the
ru-h of the tram end tbs shriik cf the
deem-whistle Ad was over in a second—-
thetrain was -sd:cy on. leaving behjni it

a Sark mass lying IvTween the dp aSh ibj

down lines. At the very last moment the
way had been made clear to Sarah Miller.
Even as she fell with her victim her one
thought was of frenzied joy that she had
found the means to do God's work.

For a minute or two after the fast car-
riage of the train bad swept by, that black
mass lay motionless in the six-foot way.
Then part of it began to show signs of life.
Slowly and painfully the woman detached
herself from her victim. She rose to her
knees, and remained there staring fixedly at
the white face that looked up to her own.
Her frenzy for the moment had passed and
she scarcely knew what had happened or
what she bad done.

Shewas unhurt. The man had struck toe
ground first, and so borne the brunt of the
sheet H-.s head had fallea heavily on the
ballast of the line, and he lay without sense
or motion. Was he dead?

This, when her disjointed and scattered
thoughts wore once more able to resume the
terrible kaleidcscopic pattern into which
fanaticism bad shaken thorn, was the one
question asked by the woman. She felt for
the moment no remorse, no horror, bat tho
dread seized her that her band might have
failed; that the work might not yet be done;
that she had not fulfilled her destiny. She
bent over the prostrate man and placed her
chock close to his lips.

He breathed! She felt the fault breath
on her cheek! She laid her baud on his
heart and felt its pulsations, slowly distinct.
She sprang to her feet w ith a sharp cryof
distress. She hadfailed 1 Hervoy was alive
and would recover. The work had not been
done’

She peered wildly into the darkness. She
scarcely knew for what she looked. A large
stone, a piece of iron, anything which would
show her that the hand which had guided
her so far on the fearful road of fate had
not de-orted her; but she found nothing,
absolutely nothing which could serve her
need.

But suddenly, away along the downline
shesawa rounlred light creepingapparently
nearer and nearer. Her heart leaped a! the
sight. To the uttermost bitterest end th.*
way was clear. The final word had gone
forth, the final revelation was made to her.

She placed her hands under the man’s
shoulders, and bv an effort of strength,
desperate and far beyond what might have
been expected from her frame, dragged him
over the few feat of roadway which lay
between him and the metals. He groaned
once or twice, but remained senseless and
motionless as she placed him right in the
track of the coming train.

/ , V- -■
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She pineal him right in the tend: of the
coming train.

The red light was close—close at hand,
but the man lay stilland recked nothing of
it. The woman having accomplished her
ghastly work, wound her black shawl
tightly round her head, then lei! upon her
knees, waited, and lived an ago in every
moment.

She heard, through the muffling, the rush,
she felt on her hands tho wind of the metal
monster as it swept by; but she heard or felt
no more. She rose ami shn Idered con-
vulsively; then, without a gbui ■ > l> see
what her hand had wrought, slopped over
tho liue, down tho steep embankment, and
was lost in the night. She had done what
she believed to bo her appoints! Ink. No
longer would Maurice II rvey sta id l*>-
tween Beatriceand happiness!

Thepoor wretch wasalmost cut in two. The
w heels w hich hadcrushed the life out of him
were those of an engine on its way to pick
up trucks on a siding some wav down the
line. The driver fel t-the slight distinction,
and having marked the spot where it oc-
curred, upon his return stopped tho train
and knew what had caused that momentary
jolt, knew that a man’s life bad, iu that
second, passed away.

The body was picked up. place I in a truck,
taken to the Munich station, and thence to
the place appointed for the reception of the
bodim ofunknown men who meet with a sud-
den or violen death.

CHAPTER XXXIiL
“I AM MAD.”

If by any chain: ; Beatrice, who certainly
had trouble enough to mako her wakeful,
had risen with the dawn of the morning
which followed the trago Iy, and looked out
of her casement sho would ha .o seen a sight
which would have caused her much surprise.
She would have seen Sarah Miller, whom
she believed to lie in England, standing on
the opixisite side of thestreet, utter despair
and anguish written in every lineament,
gazing at her mistress' window like one
bidding the object, the dearest on earth, an
eternal farewell -eternal because even the
consoling hope of a meeting in some future
state is absent. But Beatrice, who, in the
earlier watches of the night, had been awake
for hours with her sorrow, slept on until the
sun was high. Perhaps it was well for her
she did so.

The poor self-appointed instrument for
working the divine will had, alter she left
the scene of her dark work, wandered about
the outskirts of Munich, aimless y and hope-
lessly. Hod it been broad daylight, and
had there been persons to see her, an occa-
sional stifled moan and a wringing of the
bands would have been all that showed the
agony of mind she endured. But it was not,
as might be supposed, the agonyof remorse.
It was agony at the thought of the further
sacrifice which such sense as still was bars
told her she must make, inorder that the de-
sired and predestine 1 results night follow
the act of the night

She was mad and she was not mad. On
what may be called the religious side of the
question, her mind, as may bo guessed from
her deeds, was gone past redemption. It
may be that this bad been her true state for
years; ever since she had accepted as true
the inexorable logic of creel which she had
partly been taught, partly framed for her-
self. The fire may have teen burning for
years giving now and again trail dent fla-hs-i,
and only waiting for certain circumslancei
to fan it toa consuming flam?. The fierce
burst was now over, but the the would burn
and not again be hidden until it had devoured
life as weil as reason.

She bad killed, murdered this man in all
but cold blood. Apart from the horror at-
tendant on the actual execution of the crime,
a horror wh.ch began to haunt her and be
ever with her, she felt no poignant misery,
no maddening regret. In her wild, dis-
jointed way she lamented, hot the man’s
death, but thefact that she had been chosen
to bring it about. She lamented it even as
Judas might tave lamented the bard fate
which, in ordor that prophecy might be ful-
filled, singled him out, and decreed thatho
should betray his Master. And, if it be true
that a providence saves and slays, who snail
say that the woman’s mad reasoning was
unsound I

On the other side, the material side, Sarah
Hiller was, as yet. sane, or nearly so She
could look forward, plan, and even carry
out. And the anguish which racked her
mind was the home-coming of the truth,
that her act must part her and her mis
tress for ever. Here was the frowning
sacrifice. Here was, perhaps, the earthly
punishment. Never again to gaze into that
dear face; never again to hear that loved
voice; never again to be near her to minister
to her wants, to aid her, scheme for her,
and. if needs be, gin for her. Never to sea
her in the happiness which had be:-n so dearly
bought. Here was the sacrifice! It must
be made, and she must find strength Cos make
it, and skill to insure its being of use.

To see her mistress, to meet her even once
more woaid be to ruin aih 8h * must never
know whose hand it was bore her freedom.
She would never suspect that her servant
had be-n the means of cutting the knot
which it >emed no earthly power could undo.
Ah. no earthly power could have undone it.

So w hen at last the morning broke gray,
and trees and other objects loomed phantom-
like and unreal through the mist. Sarah
Hiller planned and schemed, seeking the
way to insure what she had so dearly
bought. Ail her thoughts reached one end.
She must fly far, far from the spot. Bea-
trice must never hear of her again; never
know that she left London. IX her prox-
imity to the dead man became known the
truth might be guessed and all be lost.

Tet before she went she most see the
boose ir. winch her darling lived. She must
stoop and kiss the doorstep on which those
loved leet bad trodden. She most waft her
one passionate and unheeded farewell, then
leave fin place and be ee one dead.
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GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.
Pittsburgh l.cad Olmn Works.
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IMPROVED WESTERN WASHER
I’rices: Nt>. I —Fur liiuilv u! (>. S suit

No. •.’—Fur Liifju Family. . .. iCK>
Xu.::- Fur llolui ami 1 unulrr U'.io

(Mi I[ '•%!;%)
<c" —jfr i

Do l ot fail to try our of those fnosl valuable of
Household amrles. CM.oiM) families now confirm
the merits of (his machine. You will not <lo
without it at any reasonable price, after you have
earned It*good'qualities. W ith the
WESTEBIsT W A.SITEK
You are not compelled to ataud over a hot Move
to do a washing. It U tar superior to ail
other machines made for the purpose, and is
warranted to please. Agents wanted. Address

iIOKTON It \M *(i ( O m
Fort Wayne, Ind., V. S A.

ARE BY PAR THE MOST POPULAR COR-
SETS EVER INTRODUCED.

rfni?ni >3 mperlor to whalebone.
I IUKALipL Cannot 'IX3 broken.
If la flexible c.r.d easy to tho v.-uarer.

la used in no troods except those
raado by Warner Brea.

SIO.OO REWARD=
FOR ANY STRIP OF CORALINE THAT BREAKS
WITH SIX MONTHS ORDINARY WEAR IN A CORSET.
AVOID CHEAP IMITATIONS BONED WITH VARIOUS
KINDS OF CORD. ALL GENUINE CORALINE COR-
SETS HAVECORALINE PRINTED ON INSIDE OF
STEEL COVER.

For Sale by ail Leading Merchants.

Wa^ne^b^., k,s
c
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TUTFS
PILLS

26 YEARS IW USE.
The Orsatest ICedicaKErinmph ofthe Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
I.ossofappetite. Bowels costive, Pain la
the head, with a doll sensation In tho
back part. Pain under tbs shoalder-
blade, fullness after eating, with a dis-
inclination to exertionof body or mind.
Irritabilityoftemper, I.ow spirits, with
a feeling of haringneglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flatteringat Ibo
Heart. Dots before the eyes. Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
Btful dreams. Highlycolored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'S PILLSare especially adapted

to Baelt cases, one dose effects uco ft
th.TMg- offeeling;:s toastonish the irafferer.

Th' /Increase Hie At>petlte,sn'tesuse tho
i tly to Take oa flesbithus tho syrtem Is
nourished.or 1 LrihurTonk Action in
L Digest ivo Orzani.I IraalarStools s; a
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